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The Sitkoh Bay alkalic plutonic suite: Silurian or older alkalic 
magmatism on eastern Chichagof Island, southeastern Alaska1 

By A.B. Ford, D.A. Brew, and R.A. Loney 

Abstract 

The Sitkoh Bay alkalic plutonic suite consists of six dongate small plutons 
totaling about 10 Eon wide by 45 lan l ~ n g  on Chichagof Island near Tenakee 
Springs, southeastern Alaska. The suite, of Silurian or older age, contains a wide 
variety of rock types, ranging from nepheline syenite, syenite and trondhjemite to 
quartz monmnite and granite. This repart provides major- and minor-element 
chemical data, including rareearth elements (REE), for four bodies of the suite: the 
Kook Lake, Basket Lake, Point Hayes, and Tenakee Springs plutons. Rocks 
analyzed are samples typical of units mostly obtained from 1960 reconnaissance 
mapping. This part of Chichagof Island in the early Paleozoic was probably in or 
near a continental-margin volcanic arc based on the nature of country rocks of the 
alkalic suite, but the rocks of the suite lack fingerprints of such arc-related 
magmatism (far example, strong Nb hpletion). The magmatism may be related to a 
rapid switch from subduction ur collision to transcurrent tectonic activity, such as 
recorded for alkalic rocks from other areas. The analytical data show no evi&nce of 
significant REE or other element concentrations as are economic in other bodies of 
this type, but lack of mineral-resource directed sampling precludes data 
interpretation in tern of economic significance. 

INTRODUCTION 

In southeastern Alaska (Fig. l), alkalic inmsive rocks m unusual (Barker, 
1974) and vary widely in age. Allcalic inmsions of Paleozoic age occur in the 
Paleozoic and older units of the Alexander terrane of Berg and others (1978) on 
Chichagof Island (Loney and others, 1975) and on Prince of Wales Island near 
Ketchikan (Gehrels and Saleeby (1986). Alkalic intrusions of Jurassic age 
(Lanphere and others, 1964, Axmsmng, 1985) occur in Paleozoic and older(?) 
country m k s  of the Alexander mane on southern Prince of Wales Island (Bokan 
Mountain; MacKevett, 1963; Barker and Mardock, 1988), where they have general 
peralkalic granitic compositions (Thompson and others, 1982). Alkalic intrusions 
of middle Tertiary age occur in Mesozoic rocks of the Wrangell area (Brew and 
others, 1984; Hunt, 1984; Brew, 1988; Douglas and others, 1989). 

Alkalic igneous rocks are defined rnineralogically as having higher 
concentrations of alkalis than can be accornrn- in feldspars alone and therefore 
contain feldspathoids, sodic pyroxenes and amphiboles, and other alkali-rich 
phases (Sorensen, 1974; Fitton and Upton, 1987); or, chemically, "simply to the 
entire spectrum of rocks whose K + Na contents exceed those &fined for calc- 
alkaline rocks" (Box and Flower, 1989). 

This preliminary report provides chemical data to supplement the 
petrographic studies of bney  and others (1975) from their 1960-1961 
reconnaissance mapping of the alkalic intrusive bodies in the area between Point 
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Hayes and Tenakee Springs, southeastern Chichagof Island (Fig. 2). The geologic 
and petrographic descriptions following are based largely an Loney and others' 
(1975) report. The bodies are significant for their geological setting and 
implications far the pre-accretionary history of the Alexander terrane, as well as for 
their potential as hosts for deposits of a variety of economically useful elements. 
Alkalic plutonic rocks can be economically important for such elements as Nb, Ti, 
Zr, rare-earth elements (RE), and U (Sernenov, 1974; Mmano, 1989); precious 
metals (Mutschler and others, 1985); and Sn (Bonin, 1986, p. 167). W E  in current 
greatest demand are Nd, Sm, Eu, Tb, and Dy (Mariano, 1989). The Jurassic Bokan 
Mountain alkalic intrusion of southern Prince of Wales Island (fig. 1) contains 
actual or potential resources of U, Th, Au, Y, REE, Nb, and Zr (MacKevett, 1963; 
Warner and Mardock, 1987; Barker and Mardock, 1988; Barker, 1989). At 
present, the economic potential of the alkalic bodies of southeastern Chichagof 
Island near Tenakee Springs is unknown. 

The syenite and related alkalic intrusive rocks of southeastern Chichagof 
Island (Loney and others,1975) in the area of Sitkoh Bay and northward to Tenakee 
Springs (Fig, 2) are here referred to informally as the Sitkoh Bay alkalic plutonic 
suite. A minimum age of 406 *16 Ma for the unit is reported by Lanphere and 
others (1965). The radiometric and stratigraphic data together indicate an age of 
Silurian or older for the suite (Loney and others, 1975, p. 27). A striking feature of 
the Sitlcoh Bay suite is the great variability of rock types, both within individual 
plutons and particularly between plutons, including feldspathoid-bearing syenite, 
adarnellite, tcandhjernite, and granite as reported by Lmey and others (1975); and 
as found by the large chemical variations reported in the present study. 
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Figure 1. Index map showing location of study m a  in southeastern Alaska. 
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SITKOH BAY ALKALIC PLUTONIC SUlTE 

Location and general description 

The Sitkoh Bay alkalic plutonic suite as mappad by b e y  and others 
(1975) contains six elongate plutons forming an elliptical-shaped composite body 
approximately 10 km wide at its widest point and 45 km long (about 260 sq km) 
located on southeastern Chichagof Island (fig. 2). The suite is exposed from Point 
Hayes, near Sitkoh Bay, northwestward to Kadashan Bay on southeastern Tenakee 
Inlet. It extends fartha northwest beneath Tenakee Inlet to small islands near the 
village of Tenakee Springs and may extend onshm at the d h g e  as shown in fig. 2 
and by Loney and others (1975). However, there is a possibility that the pluton 
numbed one in fig. 2 is a Tertiary body, as discussed below. The rocks are very 
poorly e x p d  in the heavily w d e d  terrain, and the nature of contacts both 
within the composite body and with the country rocks is therefore generally 
uncertain (Loney and others, 1975). 

bney and others (1975, p, 27) provisionally divided the alkalic suite into 
six plutons based on the dominant rock type represented by their available samples 
that wem g e n d y  collected from widely scatte,red localities. The mks investigated 
in the present study belong to four of the six plutons. One, at Tenakee Springs, 
here infarmally n d  the Tenakee Springs pluton, is possibly of much younger 
age (Tertiary?, discussed below) and therefa may be unrelated to the main body 
of alkalic rock. The other plutons are here named informally the Kook Lake pluton, 
the Basket Lake pluton, and the Point Hayes pluton, which correspond with 
plutons 4,S, and 6 (fig. 2), respectively, of Loney and others (1975). 

Geologic setting 

The Sitkoh Bay plutonic suite is surrounded by Paleozoic sedimentary and 
metamorphic mks of diverse lithology and is intruded by Cretaceous tonalite near 
Sitkoh Bay (Jmney and others, 1975). Lacking known contact exposures, the age 
relation between the alkalic suite and the surrounding Paleozoic rocks is unknown 
and at present can only be infermd to be intrusive. Granodiorite and other plutonic 
rocks of Cretaceous age are widely distributed in the area (fig. 2). Discordant 
radimtric ages &terminal for minerals of the Sitkoh Bay suite probably reflect 
metamorphic effects of the nearby tonalitic batholith (Lanphere and others, 1965). 
The Paleozoic mks adjoining the alkalic plutons are mostly interlayered hmfels, 
schist, and amphibolite that are intensely folded. Other rocks in contact with or near 
the plutons include the Upper(?) Silurian Point Augusta Formation, the Silurian and 
(or) Devonian Kennel Creek Limestone, and the Upper Devonian volcanic 
Freshwater Bay Fcmnation of andesite and basalt. Syenite similar to that in the 
Sitkoh Bay suite occurs as clasts in the Point Augusta Formation and in other 
formations of Silurian and Devonian age Wney and others, 1975, p. 27). Thus, in 
the absence of known contact relations, the Sitkoh Bay alkalic suite is conceivably 
older than the surrounding Paleozoic units. 

Numerous small faults cut the Sitkoh Bay intrusions and in places separate 
the individual plutons mapped by hney  and others (1975). The major faults (fig. 
2) of the ma are (1) the Chatham Strait fault, a dominantly right-lateral strike-slip 
fault with possibly more than 190 krn separation (Ovenshine and Brew, 1972; 
Hudson and others, 1982; Sonnevil, 1981); (2) the Tenakee fault system, which 
includes the high-angle Sitkoh Bay fault zone showing right-lateral separation that 
extends northwest from Sitkoh Bay to 80 km beyond Kadashan Bay at the north 



end of Chichagof Island; and (3) the Peril Strait fault, which is also a high-angle 
fault with major right-lateral separation (Loney and others, 1975). 

Rocks of the alkalic suite 

Each body of the Sitkoh Bay suite is conspicuously heterogeneous, with 
many mks showing effects of &uteric alteration and with a tendency for the more 
alkalic rocks to occur farther from country-rxk contacts (Loney and others, 1975). 
The rocks are locally foliated, aimed, and in places cataclastically deformed. The 
dominant rock types based on thin-section study (Loney and others, 1975) are the 
following: pluton I (the Tenakee Springs pluton) biotite-bearing trondhjemite; 
pluton 2, biotite syenite; pluton 3, hornblende- and biotite-bearing trondhjemite; 
pluton 4 (the Kook Lake pluton), sotialite syenite; pluton 5 (the Basket Lake 
pluton), hornblende-bearing biotite syenodiorite; andpluton 6 (the Point Hayes 
pluton), hornblende syenite. Subordinate rock types consist of hornblende syenite 
and hornblende-bearing biotite monzonite in pluton 2; biotite- and hornblende- 
bearing monzonite, biotite granite, hornblende adamellire, and nepheline syenite, in 
places also containing sodalite, cancrinite, sodic pyroxene, and possibly kalsilia 
and kaliophyllite in pluton 3; sodalite-nepheline syenite and hornblende syenite in 
the Kook Lake pluton; hornblenk-bearing mdhjemite and biotite-bearing 
adamellite in the Basket Lake pluton; and biotite syenite and biotite monzonite in the 
Point Hayes pluton (Loney and others, 1975). 

Primary plagioclase, K-feldspar, biotite, hornblende, and apatite occur in 
varying amounts in all plutons; and secondary biotite, chlorite, and epidote are 
common (Loney and others, 1975). Minor sphene and opaque minerals occur in 
nearly all rocks. The Tenakee Springs pluton contains abundant quartz (25-42 
percent) and traces of garnet. The Kook Lake pluton generally contains 
feldspathoids, including cancrinite, nepheline and up to 25(?) mode percent 
sodalite. The Basket Lake pluton is free of feldspathoids and generally contains 
quartz, varying up to 35 mode percent. The Point Hayes pluton is generally quartz 
fke and contains minor amounts of nepheline(?) and 2 percent aegerine augite in 
one sample. Unnamed pluton 2 is quartz and feldspathoid free. Unnamed pluton 3 
contains abundant quartz (6-35 percent), except far two samples, one of which 
contains 15 percent each of nepheline and cancrinia. The Tenakee Springs pluton is 
litholagically distinctive from the other plutons in containing mare abundant quartz 
and traces of garnet. Elsewhere on Chichagof and Baranof Islands, all plutons 
associated with thermal springs are of Tertiary age @.A. BEW, unpublished data) 
and thus the association of the pluton with the Tenakee thermal springs suggests 
that it also may be Tertiary and therefore not actually part of the Sitkoh Bay 
intrusive suite. 

CHEMISTRY 

Methods 

Major-element chemistry, CIPW norms, and chemical ratios for the Kook 
Lake, Basket Lake, Point Hayes and Tenakee Springs plutons are given in tables 1 
and 2, with averages in table 3. Minor-element data for the plutons are given in 
table 4, except for the Tenakee Springs pluton for which data are unavailable. 
Analytical methads and accuracy and precision of analysis are given by Baedecker 
(1987). 



Table 1. Majat-elemw content (in weight pwcent), chemical iadexa, and ClPW norms of samples from the Kook Lake, 
Basket Lake, and Point Hayes p l u m  of tbe Sitkoh Bay alkalic plutaslic suitcl 

[Anal sb: J.E. Taggart, A. Baitel, D. Sim, USGS, Denver; except Fa, Hz0 and by N. Elsheimer, USGS, Menlo 
~.rt b, loss m ignition, 9CNPC. Chemical ratios and indexes, see ~CXL ClPW mmu calculated fmn  analyses normalized 
volatile k] 

Si- 56.4 56.1 54.6 60,2 59.1 57.3 71.1 6 7 . 2 9 . 4  58.3 59.6 58.6 59.8 52.7 
A1203 21.3 21.7 23.4 18.6 19.8 19.1 15.8 19.3 21.2 19.8 195 20.0 18.9 20.3 
Fc* 1.43 137 .92 2.42 231 2.57 .94 1.47 .69 .93 4 1.97 1.70 1.44 
M .90 1.14 1.01 2.58 1.57 2.17 .M 1.30 1-03 200 .89 157 1.49 2.79 
&o .27 .26 .20 1.74 1.16 1.51 .35 .91 .U .80 .26 .57 .55 .91 
CIO 1.21 1.67 1.15 212 3.35 3.73 2.25 1.96 1.76 2.86 2.67 2.74 1.86 5.41 
N@ 7.77 5.50 9.16 6.27 6.93 5.34 4.86 4.87 4.68 4.39 4.64 4.59 615 3.25 
K f l  7.16 4-92 6.72 274 271 4.73 2.76 4.18 7.70 7.17 7.56 7.W 8.71 7.72 

1.25 247 .89 1.23 -87 .80 ,35 .50 2.55 1.00 .93 .78 .74 1.34 
H+ 2 9  .87 .11 .19 .16 .13 .11 .08 .27 .11 .I1 .10 .I0 .34 
Ti* .43 .35 .27 -59 .71 -62 .I8 .40 .33 ,40 .38 .32 .31 .47 
p2% a05 c.OS cOS .34 .35 .46 cO5 -18 cO5 .I5 c05  .I1 .10 .18 
MnO .U) .28 .I9 .11 .W .08 .06 .01 .I4 .10 .13 .14 .11 .57 
c% .I3 .65 .37 .25 .OB .39 .I8 .OP 4 -73 .78 -17 .46 1-72 

T-1 98.7 99.2 99.0 99.4 99.2 98.9 99.6 9 8 . 5 9 9 4  98.7 98.9 98.7 99.0 99.1 
LiOI 1.57 3.63 1.26 1.27 .99 .89 .48 .61 292 1.60 1.61 .93 1.16 2.82 

K 9 N a S 1 4 . 9 3  12.42 15.88 9.01 9.64 10.U7 7.62 9,M 12.38 1156 12.20 11.66 12.86 10.97 
A1L.tinity 

d o  4.94 3.27 4.66 2.54 2.43 2.58 2.46 3.20 3.34 3-08 3.45 3.10 4.26 2.49 
hENK .94 1.11 .% 1.09 -97 .92 1.05 .95 1.10 .98 .94 .99 .% .86 
FkW 219 2.29 1.84 4.76 3.64 4.48 1.48 3.62 1.65 2.83 2.20 3.34 3.02 4.09 
FOh4gO 8.10 8.79 9.18 2.74 3.14 2.97 4.24 2.88 7.48 3.54 8.48 5.86 5.50 4.49 
Mgntm1k34.8 28,9 1 54.6 56.8 55.4 49.3 55.5 27.6 41.6 34.2 39.3 39.7 36.8 
A@ 

ndet .% .76 -96 .71 .72 .73 .69 .a2 .76 .76 .81 .76 .86 .68 

CIPW Norms 

... ... ... ... ... Q ... ... 6.32 .51 ... 27.25 18.18 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... C 2.36 233 .22 .86 2.17 .08 
w 43% 42.94 40177 16.57 16.33 23.64 16.48 25.26 4730 43.72 45.99 42.77 52.69 47.65 
rb 2630 34.60 19.36 54.30 59.81 46.29 4154 42.13 35.91 34.91 36.63 36.72 31.78 11.31 
II 216 8.36 2.96 8.49 14.42 14.52 10.95 7.71 8.74 13.57 10.35 13.18 7.39 18.80 

... ... 2231 7.73 32.62 ... ... ... 2.85 1.85 2.05 1.65 2.26 9.43 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... wo .62 ... ..- ... ,.. .42 ... 
... di 1.75 .. 2.18 1.0s ... .82 ... .06 1.52 ... 1.14 6.76 

... ... ... ... ... h~ ... 6.45 295 .86 1-10 2.54 ... ,.. ... ... ... ... 01-fo ... .48 .13 1.94 ... .40 1.43 ... 1.02 -76 .82 ... ... &fa ... .80 .37 ... ... .W ... .84 1.93 .79 .63 1.68 
mt 214 1.93 -95 359 3-24 3.82 1.38 2.17 1.03 1.39 2.18 2.91 252 2.18 ... ... ... ... ... ... hm ... ... -.- . I0  ..- ... ..a 

il -84 .70 .53 1 5  1.38 1.21 -35 .78 .65 -78 .74 -62 .60 .93 
P .12 .I2 .12 .81 .83 1.09 .12 .43 .12 .36 -12 .26 -24 .44 

Diff--92.7 85.3 92.8 77.2 76.7 74.9 85.3 85.6 86.1 805 84.7 81.1 86.7 68.4 
Norm.Color 

pdu 4.7 3.9 4.2 11.2 7.7 9.5 2.8 6.3 2.9 5.6 4.4 5.3 5.6 12.4 
N0rm.PI.g. 

An% 3.3 15.0 3.9 135 19.6 23.9 20.9 15.5 17.7 26.3 20.5 25.0 17.2 41.0 

1. Lone and othas' (1975, p. 30) rock names for samples : 
6lAb210. d i t e  sycnite 61ABG181, sodalite syenite 
61APY 13 1, biotitGbearing sodalitc-nepheline? syenite 61ABD211, biotite-bearing yodiorite 
61ABD212, homblendebrhg biotite syenodiorite 61APY 134, hornblende-beamg trondhjemite 
60ABGT24, bomblcnde syenite 61ABD213, hornblende-baing biotite syenodiorite 
61ALY 137D, hanbla& symite 61ALY 138A, biotite-bearing syenite 
61ALY 138B, biotite gycnite 61APY 153,61APY152,61ABG201A (not given) 



Tabk 2. Mapr-element content (in weight percent), chemical indexes, and CIPW norm 
of sample from the Ttnakee Springs pluton 

[Rapid rock analysis by H. Smith and K. Coates, USGS, Reston, VA. Chemical ratios 
and indexes, see text. CIPW norms calculated from analysts normalized volatile fiat] 

K20+fi20 7.70 
Alkalinity d o  2M 
AKNK .87 
k0' 2.29 
W*/Mso 6.94 
Mg aumba 28.17 
Agp8idc index -79 



Table 3. Avetage majot-clement chemistry of plutons of the Sitkoh Bay alkatic intrusion. cornpad 10 average 
sytnim 

[Data from Iabk 1. Average syenik and average nepheline syenitc of Le Maim (1976). Standard deviation in ( ) I  

Kook lakc pluton Basket h k c  plum Point Hayes pl- A v q c  n c p h h  
srcmtc syenite 

N u m b  of nun#- 3 5 6 517 I15 

S i a  55.7 (1.0) 63.0 (S,9) 57.9 (2.6) 58.58 54.99 
A1203 =I (1.1) 17.7 (20) m.0 ( a 16.64 20.% 
k2@ 1.21 ( -26) 1.94 ( .74) 1.37 ( .a) 3.04 2.25 
M 1.m ( .12) 1.65 ( .76) 1.63 ( .69) 3.13 205 
MOO .U ( .W) 1.13 ( 3 4 )  .55 ( 28) 1.87 .77 
Cd) 1.34 ( .28) 2,68 ( .SO) 2.88 (1 32) 3 3 3  2.3 1 
fifl 7.48 (1.85) 5.65 ( .92) 4.28 ( -54) 5.24 8.23 
K z 0  6.93 ( 22) 3.42 ( .%) 7.66 ( 58) 4.95 5.58 
HZ& 154 ( .83) .75 ( 34) 1.22 ( .68) .99 1.30 
&@ .42 ( .40) -13 ( .04) .17 ( .11) 2 3  .I7 
no2 3s ( .a) 50 ( .21) .38 ( -06) .& .60 
w5 c.05 .33 ( .12) .14( .&) .29 .13 
MnO .22 ( .OS) -07 ( .03) .XI ( .IS) .13 .IS 
=b 3) 20 ( .13) .71( 3) -28 -20 



Table 4. Minorelement content (in parts per millim) of samples from the Kook Lake, Basket Lake,, aud 
Point Hayes plutons of the Sitkoh Bay ahalic plutonic suite 

[Analysts: (U, Tb) R B. Vaughn, D. M. McKown, J. Budahn, R. Knight, USGS, Denver, (INAA) ; (Ree) 
G. Riddle, USGS, Denvw, (EDXRF; Cu, Ni, Cr 4 0  ppm, all samples.) J. Kent, USGS. Menlo Park] 

U 5.49 531 6.06 3.98 3.66 1.45 1,62 5.20 1 1 6  2.14 1.72 1.88 1.03 3.65 
Tb 9.30 7.65 9.27 8.18 10.5 2.7 3.9 18.5 3,8 3.7 3.5 3.2 2.9 7.30 

EDXRF 
Nb 20 18 UI M 30 10 10 40 14 <lo. 10 c10 c10 a0 
Rb UX) 250 225 90 72 100 68 128 24M 144 134 180 136 168 
St 40 750 112 580 1100 l5OD 560 375 1600 1100 440 1U)O 460 lux) 

210 UO 225 275 240 122 156 210 1OB 112 74 112 56 164 
Y 32 22 18 22 #) 10 12 16 12 14 12 4 0  12 M 
a 38 64 46 1UK) 1UK) 2800 1100 8Xl 355 2700 150 3600 W 1UK) 
Cc 90 68 52 l a  54 52 QO 82 76 52 68 74 4 0  68 
IA 62 50 QO 68 36 42 QO 56 52 38 38 50 0 0  0 0  

112 162 9s 60 M 64 40 2-1 72 m a 98 ~ o a  970 
INAA 

W E  
L 3 4 3 3 3 6 ~ t a 4 2 m 4 2 n n a s 2 3  1 7 3 7  
Ce 110 110 94 130 130 120 49 88 87 97 94 76 54 1#) 
Pr 7.6 7.6 7.2 8.2 9.0 7.1 3.4 6.0 6 3  5.9 6.5 4.5 3.1 7.0 
~d 31 29 2s 29 35 2s 13 m 26 M n 17 13 n 
Sm 4.8 4.9 3.3 4.2 4.6 3.1 2.3 3.0 3.6 3.3 4.2 2.5 1.9 4.0 
Eu .93 .70 .68 1.4 1.8 1.2 .66 .93 .78 1.4 1.2 1.1 15  1.4 
Ca 4.1 3.9 3.0 4.2 3.4 2.8 2.1 2.3 3.5 3.0 3.1 2.5 1.8 3.1 
Tb .64 .57 A6 .63 .56 .39 .32 .41 5 5  .46 .47 .37 .22 -48 
b 4.1 3.9 2-9 3.3 3.4 2.7 2.0 2.5 2.9 2.7 3.0 2,1 15 3.0 
Ha .82 .71 .54 .67 .6S .42 .38 .48 5 4  .53 .61 .47 .30 -64 
ET 2.6 2.0 1.6 1.9 1.8 1.3 1.1 1.7 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.3 .90 1.9 
Tm .37 .40 .22 .29 .30 .23 .20 .24 .19 .20 .20 .17 .I 1 -32 
Yb 2.8 2.3 1.4 2.2 1.9 1.5 1.3 2.1 1.4 1.4 1.2 1.2 .90 2.2 



Major-element chemistry 

The major-element chemistry of the Koak Lake, Basket Lake, and Point 
Hayes plutons vary widely (table 1). Some rocks from each of these plutons are 
peraluminous (oversaturated in Alfi), as shown by molecular ratios 
w3/(CaO+Na2O+Kfl) > 1 (A/CNK, table l), but average ratios show 
approximate saturation (.95-.99, table 3) and higher than that of the Tenakee 
Springs pluton (.87, table 2). As shown by normative mineral contents (table l), 
the Kook Lake and Point Hayes plutons are undersatmated in Si@ (normative 
nepheline bearing) in contrast to the Basket Lake pluton: the Kook Lake pluton is 
markedly ~011: undersaturated (average ne, 21 percent) than the Point Hayes p l u m  
(average ne, 3 percent). The Basket Lake pluton, in contrast, contains large 
amounts of normative quartz in some samples (up to 27 percent ) and is free of 
nonnative nepheline. The single sample from the Tenakee Springs pluton also 
contains high Si* and abundant nonnative quartz (table 2). The chemical relations 
am generally in accord with the petrographic descriptions of Loney and others 
(1 975). 

The average composition of the three plutons of table 1 varies from quartz 
monmnite (Basket Lake pluton) to foid-bearing syenite (Point Hayes pluton) and 
foid syenite (Kook Lake pluton), in Streckeisen and Le Maitre's (1979) chemical 
approximation of the TUGS modal classification of plutonic rocks (fig. 3). Analyses 
of most samples lie in fields of nepheline syenite and syenite in Wilson's (1989) 
chemical classification of plutonic rocks, except chiefly for three that are granite or 
alkali granite, (fig. 4) The compositions of the plutons occupy generally distinct 
fields in both diagrams. The Tenakee Springs pluton sample, a granite, is 
cornpositionally closest to the Basket Lake pluton (figs. 3,4). The rocks generally 
classify differently on the chemical basis of figures 3 and 4 than on modes of Loney 
and others (1975). Trondhjemite, which occurs (based on modes) in some plutons 
of the Sitkoh Bay alkalic suite O n e y  and others, 1975), however, is not included 
in Streckeisen and Le Maitre's (1979) classification. Only the Tenakee Springs 
sample is classed as trondhjemite in the AbOr-An plot of fig. 5, using Barker's 
(1979) Miteria that trondhjemite contains greater than about 68 percent Sic. Other 
majorelement contents of the Tenakee Springs sample are also typically those of 
mndhjemite (Barker, 1979). Average compositions of the Kook Lake and Point 
Hayes plutons are similar, respectively, to average nepheline syenite and average 
syenite (table 3). 

The diffe~ntiation in&x (sum of normative salic minerals) is highest for the 
Kook Lake pluton, generally decreasing progressively in the Point Hayes and 
Basket Lake plutons (table 1). Normative color index (sum of normative femic 
minerals) and normative plagioclase An content [I00 x an/(an+ab+5/3ne)] are 
highly variable in the plutons and generally lowest in the Kook Lake pluton (tables 
1, 2). 

The alkalic to peralkalic character of the Kook Lake, Basket Lake and Point 
Hayes plutons is shown by covariation of Wright's (1969) alkalinity ratio with 
Si@ content; and the plutons show increasing alkalinity in the order Basket Lake 
pluton-Point Hayes pluton-Kook Lake pluton (fig. 6), as indicated similarly in 
figure 3. The sample from Tenakee Springs pluton is calc-alkaline, as is typical of 
trondhjemite (Barker, 1979). The K20 contents of the Kook Lake pluton (6.7-7.2 
percent, average 6.9 percent) and the Point Hayes pluton (7.1-8.7 percent, average 
7.7 p e n t )  are about those of other allcalic rocks classed as K-rich, but are not as 



high as in ultrapotassic mks (Sahama, 1974; Miller, 1972). K20 is markedly 
lower in the Basket Lake pluton than the Koolc Lake pluton and is highest in the 
Point Hayes pluton (table 3). The three plutons have distinctly different fields of 
Na20/' ratio (fig. 7): the Kook Lake and Basket Lake plutons have average 
Na20>K20 and the Point Hayes pluton shows K203Na20. NaflIK20 of the 
Tenakee Springs pluton compares mare closely with ratios of the Basket Lake than 
the other two plutons (fig. 7), as in other chemical characteristics (figs, 3-6), . 

The Sitkoh Bay suite shows iron-depleted mpositions in an AFM plot 
(fig. 8), which is typical of ah l ine  volcanic suites and Baragar, 1971). The 
fields for the Kook M e  and Point Hayes plutons, and fur the Point Hayes and 
Basket Lake plutons overlap in the plot, with the Kook Lake and Basket Lake 
plutons occupying distinct fields. The Kook Lake, Basket M e ,  and Point Hayes 
plutons have ma20 + K m i @  ratios typical of alkalb-rich suites (Irvine and 
Baragar, 1971). The Tenakee Springs is the only plum with calc-alkaline 
characteristics, though not greatly different from one sample of the alkaline Basket 
Lake pluton (fig. 6). The Basket Lake pluton shows the largest Fe-enrichment; and 
rocks from all the plutons are low in MgO (tables 1 and 2), with ratios of total iron, 
as FeO (FeO*), to MgO greater than 2.5 (fig, 8). 
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Figure 3. Classification of samples from the Sitkoh Bay alkalic plutonic suite according m 
the chemical appxhation to the IUGS modal QAPF classification 
(Streckeisen and IR Maitre, 1979). Q', nonnative Q/(Q+Or+Ab+An); F', 
nonnative (Nc+h+Kp)/(Ne+h+Kp+Or+Ab+An). 
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Figure 4. Classification of samples from the Sitkoh Bay alkalic plutonic suite based on 
diagram of Wilson (1989). 
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Figure 5. Nonnative Ab-Or-An d i a v  of rocks of the Sitkoh Bay alkalic plutonic suite, 
showing trondhjemite field of Ross (1973). Only sample 15 in the field contains 
Si@ content required for uondhjernite (Barker, 1979). 



ALKALINITY RATIO 

Figurc 6. Alkalinity ratio versus S i a  diagram of Wright (1969), showing the alkane 
nature of rocks d the Sidroh Bay alkalic plutonic suite. Alkalinity ratio = 
(Alfi)+CaO+totd alkrllies)/(Al2~)+CaO-total alkalies). 
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F i p  7. N a f l  -us K20 diagram of rocks of the Sitlmh B ~ Y  a~kalic plutonic suite. 



Figure 8. AFM diagram for rocks of tht Sitkoh Bay alkalic plutonic suite. Line indicating 
tholeiite-calcalkaline boundary (Irvinc and Bwragar (197 1) shown for reference: 
except for Tendtee Springs pluton, all m k s  are alkaline (sce text). 



RcprwenEPClon d the majrx-element data of table I in the bar diagrams of 
figure 9 shawa viW corn 'm of the m y  chemical differences between P phtons. In the I% t Hayes pluton &a m m  hi y variable major-element 

T f t  umatnt dun the Bmkct h k e  and Koak Leka plutons. Kook Lake pluton is 
mdLaact in its pnerally hi m, K20. N a g ,  MnO, and P /M ud low F e e ,  FeO, NCaQ, PzOJ, and FeO* compared to the 
Basket Labe md Point Hayes plutons in which abundanccs are generally mare 
variable, The Bagket Lake pluton shows generally higher Fez@, FeO, MgO, CaO, 
Ti@, and M*, and lower Al*, K20, MnO, total alkalis, and 
FeO*/MgO than the Kook Lake and Point Hayes plutons. Mg numbers 
[lOOxMg/(Mg+~e2), in molecular amounts] tm conspicuously highest in the Basket 
h k e  pluton, which is cornespondingly lowent in FtO*/MgO. The Mg numbers for 
thc p l u m  are much lower than that (> 67) indicative of a primary mantle melt (Gill, 
1981). 

The Harker diagtams of figm 10 show the wi& variation of Si@ content 
in the entire suite (52.7-7 1.1 percent), due mainly to the unusually high Si@ 
content of three samples (Basket Lake and Tenakee Springs plutons). The 
cmlation coefflcbntr (r) hewn Si@ and other oxides in the suite (fig. 10) are 
g e d y  low, exce t for A1203 (r = -0.87) and total alkalies (r = -0.67). Oxide 
contents of the K d W e  and Point Hayes plutons are much mure clustered than 
those of the B a t  Lake pluton due to Basket Lake's much greater Si@ variation. 
Cmelations were determined for all samples of the suite excluding the Tenakee 
S ' gs p l u m  in the possibility it is unrelated to the others. However, individual I- p utons sacm to show somewhat different correlations as is particularly apparent for 
the Point Hayes and Kmk Lake plutons: although oxide contents of the suite 
overall p m d l y  b a s e  with increasing S i a ,  covariaticms between N a g  and 
S i a  of the Pofnt Hayes pluton and between S i Q  and TQ and Fe203 of the Kook 
M e  plu~on appear sitivc. Except possibly the Kook Lakc, the plutons lack the P" positivc linear corm ation ktween K g  and S i a  that in other igneous suites 
implka K activity MI an incompatible element (Gill, 1981, p. 105). 

Oxi&s generally show much stronger cornlation with MgO than Si@ for 
the suite (excluding Tenakee Springs pluton) and generally have pasitiw rather than 
negative comlationa (compare figs. 11 and 10). Comlations am particularly strong 
(r 2 .9) between MgO and P205 and FeO*, and moderately strong (r 2.8) between 
MgO and Ta and FcO. The negative covariation between MgO and K g  (and total 
alkalies) of the suite is markedly different (r 2 -.6) from the positive covariations 
fur other elements, though individual plums show appearance of weakly positive 
MgO-K2O covariatims different from the overall trend. Trends of other oxides with 
Si@ in individual plutons generally follow the overall trend (fig. 11). Mechanisms 
such as fractionation that may have controlled most variations may have differed for 
K20, the variations of which may have resulted in part from metasomatism or 
other secondary processes that produced alterations  ported by Loney and others 
(1975). 



Figure 9. Bar diagnms of major-clement dm for the Kook W e ,  Basket Lake, and Point 
Hayes plutcms of the Sitkoh Bay alkalic plutonic suite. 

Continued next page. 
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Figure 10. S i a  (Harker) variation diagrams, showing least squares line for rocks of the 
Sitkoh Bay allcalk plutonic suite and correlations (r) of oxides with 
Si~.Sample from Tenakee Springs plumn not included in calculations because 
of possibility that the pluton is unrelated to other M e s  (see text). 
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Figure 11. MgO variation diagrams, showing least squares line for rocks of the Sitkoh Bay 
. U i c  plutonic suite and ndMmLtions (r) of oxides with MgO. Sample from 

Tenakce Springs pluton not indudcd in calculations because of possibility that 
thc plum is unrelated to other M c s  (see text). 
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Figun 12. Relation between agpaitic index and Si@ fa rocks of the Sitkoh Bay alkslic 
plutonic suite. Agpaitic index = (Na20+Kfl)/Alfi, in molecular mans 
(Smnsen, 1974). 
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Figure 13. Covariatim between and FeO*/(FeO* + MgO) in mk~ ofthe Sitkoh Bay 
. dkalic plutonic suite. 



The agpaitic index [ (Nas  + Kfl)/Al2Q, in molecular amounts] less than 
one for all samples (tables 1,2) indicates that the rocks are undersaturated with 
respect to alumina and thus are not peralkaline. Note, however, using Wright's 
(1969) alkalinity ratio, the Kook Lake pluton shows peralkaline characteristics (fig. 
6). The agpaitic index < 1 and presence of the the characteristic minerals cancrinite 
and sodalite (Loney and others, 1975) indicate that the Kook Lake pluton is 
rniaskitic rather than agpaitic nepheline syenite (Sorensen, 1974). Fields of agpaitic 
indexes for the plutons have little or no overlap (fig. 12). 

Ti@ contents are low, below those typical of syenite (tables 1-3). Ti@ 
generally decreases with inmasing enrichment of Fe relative to Mg, and fields far 
the plutons shown in figure 13 generally overlap. 

Minor-element chemistry 

Rare-earth elements of the Kook Lake, Basket Lake, and Point Hayes 
plutons (table 4) show moderate light-REE (LREE) enrichment and general 
similarity in overall REE chondrite-normalized patterns, except fur distinct 
differences in Eu anomalies (fig. 14). The Kook Lake REE patterns are uniformly 
characterized by small but pronounced negative Eu anomalies suggestive of a 
plagioclase restite during m l t  fomation or later fractionation (Wilson, 1989). The 
Basket Lake and Point Hayes plutons, in contrast, have mixed patterns showing 
smooth variation in some samples and positive (Basket Lake pluton) and positive 
and negative (Point Hayes pluton) Eu anomalies in others. Lack of consistency in 
Eu anomalies within individual M e s  may reflect alteration differences, whereas 
regularity (Kook Lake pluton) probably represents primary patterns (Sun and 
Nesbitt (1978). Heavy REE (HRFZ) of the Kook Lake and Basket Lake plutons me 
10-20 times chondrite values and generally lower in the Point Hayes pluton (fig. 
14). The Kook Lake and Basket Lake plutons show closely similar LREE 
enrichment, generally greater than that of the Point Hayes pluton. Thus, LREE 
enrichment displays no relation to the alkalinity variation shown in figure 6. The 
generally higher HREE enrichment and the negative Eu anomalies of the Kook Lake 
pluton (fig. 14), the most alkalic of the three plutons, are similar to relations of REE 
patterns in post-tectonic alkaline rocks compared with late-tectonic rocks elsewhere 
(Liegeois and Black, 1987). 

The variation of Ba with Sr in the Kook Lake, Basket Lake, and Point 
Hayes plutons shows distinctly different trends (fig. 15). Ba increases more or less 
regularly with Sr, although along different trends, in the Kook Lake and Basket 
Lake plutons and shows less regularity in the Point Hayes pluton. The positive 
correlation between these elements (particularly Kook Lake and Basket Lake 
plutons) is similar to relations for evidence of origin by magmatic fractionation in 
other alkaline plutons (Bonin, 1986). However, the large differences in trends for 
the different plutons suggests that different fractionation sequences or other 
mechanisms are involved. 

U and Th contents (table 4) have little overall systematic variation in the 
Sitkoh Bay alkalic suite and are much lower than Thompson and others (1982) 
report for aegerine granite of Bokan Mountain (average U: 16 ppm; Th: 50 ppm). 
The Kook Lake pluton contains higher U than the Basket Lake and Point Hayes 
plutons but Th contents of the three overlap. U and Th contents of the Kook Lake 
pluton are much mow tightly grouped than in the Basket Lake and Point Hayes 
plutons, and for all three plutons do not show the strong positive correlation with 
Rb (figs 16,17) that characterizes other syenite and related granitic bodies (Bonin, 



1986). Rb, however, can k readily susceptible to alteration processes (Whalen and 
others, 1987, p. 414), which may account for this difference. 

Figure 18 shows a plot of covariation between the two incompatible minor 
elements, Nb and Rb: the Kook Lake and Point Hayes plutons have much higher 
Rb/Nb ratios (mostly 10->U)) compared to the Basket Lake pluton (average, about 
5). As in most other chemical relations, the fields for Nb versus Rb of the different 
plutons are distinct, although Rb/Nb ratios overlap (Kook Lake and Point Hayes 
plutons). The Kook Lake pluton has generally highest Rb content and the Basket 
Lake pluton (the most fractionated pluton, figs. 10, 11) has highest Nb content 
(three samples). 

The covariation between Nb and Y is used by Pearce and others (1984) to 
discriminate the tectonic setting of magmatic rocks. The Sitkoh Bay alkalic suite as 
now known is overall clearly classed in the field of volcanic-arc and syncollisional 
@t.e in their diagram, although showing slight transition into the field of within- 
plate granite (fig. 19). 

Multi-element diagrams ("spidergrams") are also commonly used as a 
reference format for comparing geochemical variations of rock suites to infer 
tectonic settings of magmatism (for example, Pearce and others, 1981; 1984). In 
the MORB-normalized multi-element plot of Pearce (1983), the most conspicuous 
difference between plutons is a large negative Ba spike of the Kook Lake pluton 
compared to the Basket Lake and Point Hayes plutons, and a much stronger 
negative P spike (fig. 20). Except for Ba in the Kook Lake pluton (fig. 20), the 
suite shows the g e n d  enrichment of large-ion-lithophile (LIL) incompatible 
elements (K, Rb, Ba, and Th) typical of alkalic rocks (Wilson, 1989, p.333). 
Enrichment of these elements may reflect mantle zone melting rather than crustal 
melting (Hall, 1987), or derivation from an enriched mantle source (Bailey, 1983). 
Except for Th, the LIL elements, however, are susceptible to mobility during 
alteration and thus are subject to some uncertainty in intapretation (Saunders and 
Tarney, 1984). Patterns for the plutons (fig. 20) significantly lack the strong Nb 
depletion that characterizes arc magmatism (Gill, 1981; Pearce and others, 1981). 



Figure 14. Chondrite nomdized raMMh element plots for A, Kook Lake pluton, 8, 
Basket Lake pluton and C, Point Hayes pluton. From method of Wheatly and 
Rock (1988). 
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Figun 15. hariation between Ba .nd ST for the Kook m e ,  hskct  Lake, and Point 
Haps plutons. 
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Figure 16. Covariation bmmen U and Rb for the Kook Lake, Basket Lake, and Point 
Hayes plutons. 
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Figure 17. Covariation between Th and Rb for the Kook Lake, Basket Lake, and Point 
Hayes plutons. 
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Figm 18. Cmmiation between Nb and Rb for the Kook L.ke, Basket LaLC, and P ~ h t  
Hayes plutons. 
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Figun 19. Cowriation between Nb and Y for the Kook M e ,  Basket M e ,  and Point 
Hayes plutons, showing fields ( P e m  and others, 1984) for syncollision and 
volcanic-PC WAG-IS), within-plate (WPO), ud ocean-ridge grmites 
(ORG). 
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Figure 20. Morb normalized geochemical patterns far the Kook Lake, Basket M e ,  and 
Point Hayes plutons. Method of Pearct (1983) and Wheatley and Rock (1988). 



DISCUSSION 

Form of the intrusion 

The present ovedl lenticular outline of the Sitkoh Bay alkalic suite contrasts 
with the more cornrnon circular form (ring structures, laccoliths, necks, plugs and 
stocks) of other syenitic complexes (So~nsen, 1974; Miller, 1972; Thompson and 
others, 1982; Henderson and others, 1989). However, this may be a factor of 
depth of erosion, as the Sitkoh Bay suite possibly represents the lower magmatic 
chamber level b m t h  an eroded ring structure, as in Bonin's (1986) model for 
such bodies. Bonin's (1986) model consists of rocks ranging from early gabbro to 
late granite fanned by magmatic differention from mantlederived gabbro. Evidence 
such as d 1 c  xenoliths of deeper gabbroic units, however, has not been found in 
the Sitkoh Bay region. 

The original size and shape of the Sitkoh Bay alkalic bodies are highly 
uncertain. Parts of the suite appear to have been dislocated by the Chatharn Strait 
and Sitkoh Bay fault zones, as well as truncated by a large Cretaceous granitic 
pluton (fig. 2). In comparison to the about 260 sq km area of the Sitkoh Bay alkalic 
plutonic suite, syenitic bodies in general vary in size from less than 1 sq krn to more 
than 1,500 sq km (Sarensen, 1974).Widths of alkalic ring complexes average about 
15 km across, which is little mare than the known width of the Sitkoh Bay suite, 
but the size of underlying alkalic plutonic bodies associated with them can be 
considerably greater (Bonin, 1986). The possibility that the Sitkoh Bay alkalic 
bodies are older than the surrounding rocks makes a much wider distribution 
beneath suptrjaccnt rocks possible. 

Relations between plutons 

Thc investigated plutons of the Sitkoh Bay alkalic plutonic suite do not 
appear to farm a simple fractionation sequence as =presented by available samples, 
but instead may reflect differences in magma sources and later history of 
fractionation combined with varied processes during ascent, tmplacement, and later 
alterations, as suggested by the wide scatter of data in variation diagmns (for 
example, figs. 10 and 11); the generally distinct chemical f ~ l d s  and differences in 
trends for diffmnt plutons in other diagrams (figs. 3-8,12-13,15-18); the 
inconsistency of REE patterns within plutons (mixed positive and negative Eu 
anomalies, fig. 14); and differences such as in Ba-Sr mnds and inconsistency of 
B@r ratios within plutons (fig. 15). The present data are insufficient to evaluate 
the geochemical relations found in our study owing to the lack of knowledge of 
field relations between plutons of the suite, the wide sample spacing, and the lack 
of data for some plutons. Differences in chemical variations may have petrological 
explanation, but inadequacy of sampling is a limiting factor. 

The T c n h  Springs pluton, which is mapped as part of the Sitkoh Bay 
suite but which may instead be much younger, is chemically distinct from other 
plutons of our study in being the oniy calc-altatine body (and the only 
trondhjemitc, fig. 5), though differing only slightly from the Basket Lakt pluton 
(fig. 6). It also differs from 0 t h  plutons in its agpaitic index and Si@ covariation 
(fig. 12). However, the majm-elemtnt chemistry in general h s  not exclude a 
possible genetic relation to other plutons of the suite, owing to the generally close 
similarity with the Basket Lake pluton (figs. 4-8,lO- 11). 



An interesting aspect of the Sitkoh Bay alkalic suite is the coexistence of 
nepheline sycnites and other un-ted rocks (such as d the Kook Lakc and 
Point Hayes plutons) with Sia-saturated mks (such in the Basket h k e  
pluton). This relation seems to be rather common in other alMc co lexes and 7 poses petrogenetic problems discussed by Henderson and othtn (19 9), Bonin 
(1986), Woolley and Jones (1987), and Eby (1987) who suggest possible 
comagmatic derivation by fractionation fiam a anrimon magma p n t  but with 
complexities of varied mantle processes and later histories. The magmas possibly 
were derived fn>m a heterogeneous mantle source and each of the derived primary 
magmas may have undergone subsequent fractionation and (or) assimilation in a 
higher level magma chamber before intrusion to present levels. (Isotopic studies atrt 
needed to assess these possibilities.) 

The association of the wide range of rock types of the Sitkoh Bay alkalic 
suite presently cannot be evaluated because of the limited gtochemical data for the 
plutons investigated in this study and the lack of data for some plutons of the suite, 
In present knowledge lacking known contact relations, the Sitkoh Bay &alic 
plutonic suite may even in fact consist of only a single large heterogeneous 
intrusion, rather than the six plutons as mapped on the basis of geographically 
scatted litholo#es; and the various units (fig. 2) m y  accardingly mpfesent varied 
processes of assdation, k t i o n a l  crystdization, and other mamhC and 
postmagmatic processes within a single large intrusive body. 

Tectonic setting 

Alkaline magmas have generated in a gmt variety of tectonic settings 
(Sorensen, 1974; Fitton and Upton, 1987; Box and Flower, 1989) but am typically 
anomgenic (Bonin, 1986). Martin and Piwinskii (1972) recognize two kinds of 
magmatism: (1) compressional (mgenic), related to plate convergence and 
characterized by calc-sltaline magmas; and (2) tensional (mmgcnic), chmcttrized 
by alkaline magmas, such as those of the Sitkoh Bay suite. Etton and Upton 
(1987) consider three types of tectonic setting for such alkaline rocks: continental 
rift valleys, oceanic and continentat inhplate setting, and subduction zones. 
W e n  and others (1987) review the large, contentious literature on mctasomatic, 
differentiation, and partid melting &ls to explain the origin of alkaline and 
peralkaline magmas, and show that such magmas can occur in settings as vaxied as 
continental (within-plate) rift zones, collisional magmatic arcs, transanent fault 
zones, and active subduction zones, 

This part of Chichagof Island in the early Paleozoic was probably a volcanic 
arc as suggested by the andesitic to basaltic compositions of the Devonian 
Freshwater Bay Farmation and by the abundant turbidires in the Silurian Point 
Augusta Formation. This apparent continental-margin arc setting for the Sitkoh Bay 
plutonic suite may be similar to the volcanic arc setting and subduction origin of 
C3retaceous alkalic m k s  of western Alaska proposed by Miller (1972), or may be a 
subduction-related inm-arc rift. A volcanic arc (or syncoUisiond) origin of the 
Sitkoh Bay suite is supported by the Nb-Y tectonic discrimination diagram of 
figure 19. However, the rocks lack the characteristic trace-element fingerprinting of 
arc-related magmatism, such as strong Nb depletion, and the strong fiwtiomtion of 
Rb/I'h ratios of syncollisional granite @at and others, 1987). 

The timing of tectonic and magmatic events in this part of Chichagof Island 
is poorly known. The possibility of an ol&r age of the Sitkoh Bay alkalic plutonic 



rocks than the Silurian and Devonian arc-related units raises uncertainty about a 
similarity in tectonic setting. The tectonic-magmatic settings of individual lutons(?) P of the suite additionally may have varied in time as in the history of part o the Pan- 
AMcan orogenic belt reporhed by Liegeois and Black (1987), during which 
subduction and collision-reld magmatism rapidly switched to alkalic magmatism 
that accompanied later msurrent shearing, Similarly, different plutons of the 
Sitkoh Bay suite may represent different settings, as shown by differences in trace- 
element characteristcs (extents of Nb depletion and differences in tectonic- 
discrimination fields far Nb and Y covariation). Accordingly, the Tenakee Springs 
(if related to tht suite) rind Basket Lake plutons, the least alkatine bodies, w m  
possibly farmed during a subduction event that was followed by a switch to a rift or 
transcurrent-fault setting during which the most alkaline magma f d  (Kook 
Lake pluton). 
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